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Abstract 
 

  This paper put forward a procedure to find the various performance measures in 

term of crisp values  for  fuzzy non- preemptive  priority queues with 3-priorities. 

Here  the inter arrival time and service time are Trapezoidal as well as Triangular 

fuzzy numbers.The basic idea is to convert the fuzzy inter arriva l rates and service 

rates into crisp values by applying Robust  ranking technique.Then apply the crisp 

values in the traditional queuing performance measure formulas. Ranking fuzzy 

numbers is  an important aspect of decision making in a fuzzy environment.This 

ranking technique is a  systematic procedure  ,easy  to apply and can be utilized for 

all types of queuing problems .An  illustration is given to establish the performance 

measures for 3-priority queues. 

 

Keywords: Fuzzy sets (normal and convex), Trapezoidal fuzzy number, Triangular 

fuzzy number, fuzzy ranking, Membership functions, Non preemptive Priority 

Queues, Perfomance measures. 

 

 

   

1. Introduction 
 

Most of the Queuing models studied in the last three decades had the service 

discipline that unit proceed to service on a first come- first served basis. This is 

obviously not only the manner of services and there are many alternatives such as last 

come-first served, selection in random order and selection by priority. In priority 

schemes, customers with the highest priority are selected for service ahead of those 

with lower priority, independent of their time of arrival into the system. There are two  
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further refinements possible in priority situation, namely preemption and non-

preemption. In preemptive cases the customer with the highest priority is allowed to 

enter service immediately even if another with lower priority is already present in 

service when the higher customer arrives to the system.  

In addition to that a decision has to be made whether to continue the preempted 

customer’s service from point of preemption when resumed or to start a new. The 

priority discipline is said to be non-preemptive if there is no interruption and the 

highest priority customer just goes to the head of the queue to wait his turn. In 

practical, the priority queuing model, the input data arrival rate, service rate are 

uncertainly known. Uncertainty is resolved by using fuzzy set theory. Hence the 

classical queuing model with non-preemptive priority discipline will have more 

application if it is expanded using fuzzy models. Fuzzy non- preemptive  priority 

queues  has been described by Devaraj and Jayalakshmi [1]. Here, fuzzy problem has 

been converted into crisp problem by Robust ranking technique. Fuzzy queuing models 

have been described by such researchers like Li and Lee [2], Negi and Lee [3], Kao et 

al [4]. Chen [5,6] have analyzed fuzzy queues using Zadeh’s extension principle [7]. 

Ranking technique has been analyzed by such researchers like F.Choobinesh and 

H.Li[8],R.R.Yager[9], S.H.Chen[10] and Buckley [11].W.Ritha and L.Robert have 

analyzed  Fuzzy Queues with Priority Discipline[12] 

 

 

 

2. Preliminaries 
 

 

Zadeh [13] in 1965 first introduced Fuzzy set as a mathematical way of 

representing impreciseness or indistinctness in everyday life. 

 

2.1 Definition 

A fuzzy set is characterized by a membership function mapping elements of  a 

domain space or universe of discourse X to the unit interval [0,1].(i,e)A = {(x, µ�(x)); 

xЄ X}, Here	µ�: X →[0,1] is a mapping called the degree of membership function of 

the fuzzy set A and	µ�(x )is called the membership value of xЄ X in the fuzzy set 

A.These membership grades are often represented by real numbers ranging from 

[0,1]. 

 

2.2 Definition  
A fuzzy set A of the universe of discourse X is called a normal fuzzy set implying 

that there exist atleast one x Є X such that µ�(x )= 1. 

 

2.3 Definition 

The fuzzy set A is convex if and only if ,for any ��, �� Є X, membership function 

of A satisfies the inequality	µ�{λ��+(1-λ)��} ≥ min {µ�(��), µ�(��)}. 0≤λ≤ 1. 

 

2.4 Definition (Trapezoidal fuzzy number):  

For a trapezoidal number A(x), it can be represented by A(a,b,c,d;1) with   

membership function µ(x) given by 
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µ(x) =

��
�
�	

��
�� , � � � � �1	, � � � � ���

��� 	 , � � � � �0, ���������

                                                                                              

 

2.5 Definition: (Triangular fuzzy number): 

For a triangular number A(x), it can be represented by A(a,b,c;1) with 

membership function µ(x) given by 

 

µ(x) =

��
�
�	

��
�� , � � � � �1	, �  ���

�� 	 , � � � � �0, ���������

                                                                                               

 

2.6 Definition: (α-cut of a  fuzzy number) 

 

The α-cut of a fuzzy number A(x) is defined as 

 

A(α) = { x :µ(x) ≥ α, α Є [0,1]} 

 

Addition of two Trapezoidal fuzzy numbers can be performed as 

 

(��,��,,��,��,)+(��,,��,,��,��,) =!��,+��,,��,+��,,��,+��,,��,+��,). 
 

Addition of two triangular fuzzy numbers can be performed as 

 

(��,��,,��)+(��,,��,,��) =!��,+��,,��,+��,,��,+��". 
  

 

 

3. Non-preemptive systems with many classes 
 

 Suppose that customers of the $%&priority (the smaller the number, the higher the 

priority) arrive at a single channel queue according to a poisson process with λ'(k = 

1,2,3,…r ) and that these customers wait on a first-come, first-served within their 

respective priorities.Let the service distribution for the $%&	priority be exponentially 

with mean 1/µ' unit that begins service and completes its service before another item 

is admitted,regardless of priorities.We begin	ρ'= 
λ(
µ(

(1≤ k ≤ r), )'=∑ 	ρ++,'+,� !)-≈0, ).≈ 

ρ)The system is stationary for ). = ρ < 1. Letµλ
(x)and µµ/(y)are membership functions 

of arrival rate and service rate respectively. We have 0 
= {(x , µλ
(x))/x∈ S(0
)} and µ/= 

{(y , µµ/(y))/y ∈ S(µ/)} where S(0 
) and S(µ/) are the supports of 0
and µ	2which denote 

the universal set of arrival rate and service rate respectively.  

Without loss of generality let us assume that the performance measures of interest 

for 3-priority queues.From the knowledge of traditional queueing theory  under the 

steady-state conditions 	ρ'= 
λ(
µ(

< 1,the expected queue size is  

 

L4  ∑ 54!+"+,.+,� =∑ λ6 ∑ 	ρ(
µ(

(78(79
!��:6;9"!��:6"

+,.+,�                                                                                 
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and by using Little’s formula, the waiting time in queue  

 

	W4=∑ λ6=>!6"
λ

+,.+,�                                                                                                               

                                                             

 

where                                            �4!+"= ∑ 	ρ(
µ(

(78(79
!��:6;9"!��:6"                                                                                                    

 

3.1 Robust Ranking Technique – Algorithm 

 

For solving the problem we defuzzify   the fuzzy numbers into crisp ones by a 

fuzzy number ranking method. Robust ranking technique [14] which satisfies 

compensation, linearity, and additive properties and provides results which are 

consistent with human perceptions. Give a convex fuzzy number ã, the Robust 

ranking index is defined by 

 

R(ã) =? 0.5!�α	A�
- +�α	B)dα , 

 

Where (�α	A,�α	B) is the   α –level cut of the fuzzy number ã. 

 

In this paper we use this method for ranking the fuzzy numbers. The Robust 

ranking index R(ã) gives the representative value of the fuzzy number ã . It satisfies the 

linearity and additive property. 

 

 

4. Mathematical formulation 
 

Consider a single server FM/FM/1queuing system with 3-priority queues. The inter 

arrival times CDE  i=1,2,3 of units in the first, second and third priority queues and 

service time F	Eare approximately known and are represented by the following fuzzy 

sets. 

     CDE  = {(x , µ�GH(x))/x∈ X}, 

  FI  {(y, µJI(y))/y∈ Y}, 

Where X and Y are crisp universal sets of the inter arrival time and inter service time 

respectively and	µ�GH(x) i=1, 2, 3 and   	µJI(y)are the respective membership functions.  

 

The α-cut of C+!K"  { x∈ X/µ�GH(x)≥α}, i=1, 2, 3 and 

                                 S(α) {y∈ Y/µJI(y)≥α}, 

 

Where    0<α≤1. All   C+!K", i=1, 2,3 and S(α) are the crisp sets. Using α-cut, the inter 

arrival times and service time can be represented by different levels of confidence 

intervals [0,1]. 

 

Hence a fuzzy queue can be reduced to a family of crisp queues with different α-cuts 

                        {C+!K"/0<α≤1}, i=1, 2, 3 and { S(α)/ 0<α≤1 }.  

 

These two sets represent sets of movable boundaries and they form nested structure 

[Zimmermann] for expressing the relationship between the crisp sets and fuzzy sets. 
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Let the confidence intervals of the fuzzy sets	C+!K",i=1,2,3 and S(α) be 

[M�6!N", O�6!N"P	, �  1,2,3  and [MS!α", OS!α"P	respectively. 

Using the concept of α-cut the FM/FM/1 queue with 3-priority queues can be 

reduced to M/M/1 queue with 3-priority customers with equal service rates. 

ie µ�= µ�= µT= µ. 

 

Further ρ�= 
λ9
µ9

ρ�= 
λU
µU
, ρT= 

λV
µV

, 

 

Since ρ = ρ�+ ρ�+ ρT, ρ = 0/ , λ = λ�+λ�+λT, ρ=
λ9WλUWλV

µ
,)'=∑ ρ++,'+,�  ,)-=0 

 

																					�4!+"=
	!ρ9X	ρUX	ρV"

µ

!��:6;9"!��:6"                                                                             
                                     

 

From which we can deduce that   

 

													�4!�"= λ

µ!µ�λ"                           

 

																								�4!�"= λ

!µ�λ9"Yµ�!λ9WλU"Z                                    

         

																								�4!T"= λ

!µ�λ"Yµ�!λ9WλU"Z                                               

           

  

																									54!�"=
!λ9XλUXλV"

µ
!λ9

µ
"

!��λ9
µ
"                                       

 

																								54!�"=
!λ9XλUXλV"

µ
!λU

µ
"

!��λ9
µ
"!��λ9XλU

µ
"                                   

 

																								54!T"=
!λ9XλUXλV"

µ
!λV

µ
"

!��λ9XλU
µ
"!��λ9XλUXλV

µ
"                                   

 

Where λ�,λ�,λT are the arrival rates of first,second and third priority units respectively 

and  µ is the service rate. 

 

 

5. Numerical example 
 

Expected waiting time and expected number of customer in the queue for 

FM/FM/I queue with 3-priority classes. 

 

Example-1(For Trapezoidal Fuzzy Number) 

 

Suppose that the rates of first, second and third priority with the same service 

rates are Trapezoidal fuzzy numbers represented by	C�H= [2,3,5,6],C�H= [3,4,6,7],CTH= 

[4,5,7,8] and FI= [22,23,25,26] per hour respectively. The α-cut of the membership 

functions µ�9H (α),µ�UH (α),µ�VH (α)and µJI(α)are [2+α ,6-α], [3+α ,7-α], [4+α ,8-α] and 

[22+α ,26-α] respectively. 
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Now we calculate R (2,3,5,6) by applying Robust ranking method. The membership 

function of the Trapezoidal fuzzy number (2, 3, 5,6, ) is 

  

µ(x)=

��
�
�	

��
� , 2 � � � 31	,3 � � � 5[�

� 	 ,5 � � � 60, ���������

                                                                                                     

 

The α –cut of the fuzzy number (2, 3, 5, 6,) is (�α
A,�α

B) = (α+2,6-α) for which 

 

R (C�H) =R (2,3,5,6)=? 0.5!�α
A�

- ,�α
B)dα=? 0.5!8�

- )dα = 4                                                  

Proceeding similarly, the Robust ranking indices for the fuzzy numbers   	C�H,CTH,FI 
are  calculated as:  

 

R (C�H) = 5, R(CTH) = 6, R(FI) = 24 										Hence				λ�  4, λ�  5, λT  6, µ  24,λ  15 

From traditional queuing theory formulas 

 

Average waiting time of units of first priority in the queue is 

																								�4!�"= λ

µ!µ�λ"=0.0312                                   

 

Average waiting time of units of second priority in the queue is 

																									�4!�"= λ

!µ�λ9"Yµ�!λ9WλU"Z=0.05                                  

 

Average waiting time of units of third priority in the queue is 

																								�4!T"= λ

!µ�λ"Yµ�!λ9WλU"Z=0.1111                                             

Average queue length of first priority is 

 

																								54!�"=
!λ9XλUXλV"

µ
!λ9

µ
"

!��λ9
µ
" =0.125                                              

Average queue length of second priority is 

 

																						54!�"=
!λ9XλUXλV"

µ
!λU

µ
"

!��λ9
µ
"!��λ9XλU

µ
"=0.25                                   

 

Average queue length of third priority is 

																							54!T"=
!λ9XλUXλV"

µ
!λV

µ
"

!��λ9XλU
µ
"!��λ9XλUXλV

µ
"=0.666                                                                   

 

Example-2 (For Triangular Fuzzy Number) 

 

Suppose that the rates of first, second and third priority with the same service 

rates are triangular fuzzy numbers represented by C�H= [2,5,6],C�H= [3,6,7], CTH= [4,7,8] 

and FI= [22,25,26] per hour respectively. The α-cut of the membership functions 

µ�9H (α),µ�UH (α),µ�VH (α)and µJI(α)are [2+3α ,6-α], [3+3α ,7-α], [4+3α ,8-α] and [22+3α 

,26-α] respectively. 

Now we calculate R (2,5,6) by applying Robust ranking method. 

The membership function of the Triangular   fuzzy number (2, 5,6 ) is 
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µ (x) =

��
�
�	

��
T , 2 � � � 51	, �  5[�

� 	 ,5 � � � 60, ���������

 

 

The α –cut of the fuzzy number (2, 5,6,) is(�α
A,�α

B) =(3α+2,6-α) for which 

R(C�H)= R(2,5,6) =? 0.5!�α
A�

- ,�α
B)dα=? 0.5!3α c 2 c 6 d α"�

- dα =? 0.5!8 c 2α"dα	�
-  

=0.5	f8K c K�P-�=4.5 

Proceeding similarly, the Robust ranking indices for the fuzzy  numbers C�H, 	CTH ,FIare 

calculated as: 

 

R(C�H) = 5.5, R(CTH) = 6.5, R(FI) = 24.5 

 

Hence  	λ�  4.5, λ�  5.5, λT  6.5, µ  24.5,λ  16.5 

From traditional queuing theory formulas 

 

Average waiting time of units of first priority in the queue is 

 

																									�4!�"= λ

µ!µ�λ9"=0.0336                                                                    

 

Average waiting time of units of second priority in the queue is 

 

																								�4!�"= λ

!µ�λ9"Yµ�!λ9WλU"Z=0.0824                                                                    

 

 

Average waiting time of units of third priority in the queue is 

 

																							�4!T"= λ

!µ�λ"Yµ�!λ9WλU"Z=0.1422                                                                       

 

Average queue length of first priority is 

 

																						54!�"=
!λ9XλUXλV"

µ
!λ9

µ
"

!��λ9
µ
" =0.1514                                                                              

 

Average queue length of second priority is 

 

																					54!�"=
!λ9XλUXλV"

µ
!λU

µ
"

!��λ9
µ
"!��λ9XλU

µ
"=0.4535                                                                            

Average queue length of third priority is 

 

																										54!T"=
!λ9XλUXλV"

µ
!λV

µ
"

!��λ9XλU
µ
"!��λ9XλUXλV

µ
"=0.9244                                                              

 

6. Conclusion 
 

In this paper, Fuzzy set theory has been applied to 3-priority queues.  The arrival rate 

and service rates are described by fuzzy numbers which are more realistic and general 

in nature. Moreover, The fuzzy problem   has been converted into crisp problem using  
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Robust ranking indices. Since the performance measures such as the system length, 

the waiting time are  crisp values,the management can take the best and optimum  

decisions. One can conclude that the solution of fuzzy problems can be obtained by 

Robust ranking method effectively.The approach proposed in this paper provides 

practical information for system manager and practitioners. 
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